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bstract

TiO2 nanotubes (TNTs) with different structural water were obtained by heat treatment under different temperatures. The role of the structural
ater in TNTs co-catalyzing ethanol oxidation with Pt/C catalyst was studied systematically. Electrochemical studies using cyclic voltammetry

nd CO stripping voltammetry indicated that more structural water in TNTs was favorable for improving the tolerance of Pt/C to poisoning species;

hile chronoamperometry curves and repeated cyclic voltammograms showed that slightly less structural water in TNTs actually led to higher

atalytic activity and better stability of Pt/C catalysts for ethanol oxidation. This strange result has been analyzed and was ascribed to the appropriate
alance of bi-functional mechanism and ethanol transfer in the catalyst layer with less structural water.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

By far, platinum is still the most promising catalyst for the
xidation of alcohol in direct alcohol fuel cell (DAFC). Its
uperior catalytic activity, however, drops severely with time
uring the alcohol oxidation because of the presence of CO-like
ntermediate species. These poisoning species are not oxidized
way unless the anode potential is increased to greater than
.6 V (RHE), where OH adsorption (OHad) allows the poison-
ng species to oxidize via a Langmuir–Hinshelwood type surface
eaction between the poisoning species and OHad. The net result
f this increase in potential is an unacceptable loss of cell volt-
ge and efficiency [1]. To solve this problem, lots of work has
een done [2–6] and the most widely accepted strategy is to
se Pt-based alloys or Pt/metal oxide composites, relying on
he bi-functional mechanism [7] and the electronic effect [8]

o reduce the potential of CO-like species oxidation or weaken
ts absorption on Pt. Recently, more and more work has been
ocused on the system of Pt/transition metal oxide composites,

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 10 62794234; fax: +86 10 62794234.
E-mail address: qiuxp@mail.tsinghua.edu.cn (X. Qiu).
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uch as Pt–CeO2 [9], Pt–TiO2 [10] and Pt–SnO2 [11]; and some
xcellent results have been presented. However, there have been
ew studies on how the catalytic activities of these catalysts are
ncreased.

Titania nanotubes (TNTs) – TiO2 with special tube-like struc-
ure – have great potential as a material with novel properties
hat are not found in conventional TiO2. It has been proved that
hey have larger surface area and higher photocatalytic activity
han TiO2 [12]; and as a support of Pd, it has presented excellent
atalytic activity for methanol oxidation in acid solution [13]. In
recent study, we have found that TNTs exhibited wonderful co-
atalyzing effect together with Pt for ethanol electro-oxidation
14]: the current density was improved by about 87% and the
nset potential of ethanol oxidation shifted negatively for about
.1 V compared with Pt/C catalysts. The possible reason for the
ncreased catalytic activity was ascribed to the abundant struc-
ural water contained in TNTs. However, the exact mechanism
hrough which the structural water affected the activity of the cat-
lysts was unknown, and further research on the role of structural

ater in ethanol electro-oxidation was needed.
In the present study, the role of structural water in ethanol

lectro-oxidation was investigated in detail by performing
yclic voltammetry (CV), chronoamperometry and CO stripping

mailto:qiuxp@mail.tsinghua.edu.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2007.11.044
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containing Pt/C + TNT-R and Pt/C + TNT-300 were very similar
to that of Pt/C + TNT-400, which has no water. In the forward
scan, ethanol oxidation produced a prominent symmetric anodic
peak around 0.80 V. The data for the three catalysts are listed
8 H. Song et al. / Journal of P

oltammetry on Pt/C + TNTs with various amount of structural
ater. These data are critical to the further understanding of the
echanism of ethanol electro-oxidation as well as to the devel-

pment of new low-cost direct ethanol (or alcohol) fuel cell
node catalysts.

. Experimental

Titanium dioxide powders were first prepared using the
ol–gel method [15]. Afterwards, the as-prepared anatase tita-
ium dioxide powders were put into a 250 mL Nalgene flask with
00 mL of 10 M sodium hydroxide aqueous solution to create
NTs. The flask was maintained at 110 ◦C for 24 h in an oil
ath. The treated powders were then washed thoroughly with
.1 M hydrochloric acid aqueous solution and distilled water;
nd subsequently separated from the washing solution by cen-
rifugation. This operation was repeated until the pH value of
he washing water was under 7. After drying in vacuum at 80 ◦C
or 5 h [16,17], the precipitates were divided into four batches.
o further heat treatment was performed on the first batch. The

econd, third and fourth batches were heated at 200, 300 and
00 ◦C, respectively for 2 h. These samples were named TNT-
, TNT-200, TNT-300 and TNT-400, reflecting their respective
eating temperature.

Thermal gravity analysis (TGA) was performed using a Uni-
ersal V5.3C 2050 Instrument in the temperature range of room
emperature to 800 ◦C at a scanning rate of 10 ◦C min−1. X-ray
iffraction (XRD) analysis was performed using a Rigaku X-
ay diffractometer with Cu K�-source. The 2θ angular regions
etween 20◦ and 90◦ were studied at a scan rate of 6◦ min−1

ith a step of 0.02◦. The surface morphology of the catalysts
as observed on a scanning electron microscope (SEM, JSM-
301F) with an energy-dispersive X-ray (OXFORD INCA 300).
he BET surface area of each catalyst was determined by means
f nitrogen physisorption, using a Quantachrome NOVA auto-
ated gas sorption instrument.
The catalyst slurry containing 16.6% the prepared TNTs and

3.4% Pt/C (E-TEK; 20 wt.% Pt on Vulcan) was deposited on
gold electrode (1 cm × 1 cm) to determine the ethanol oxida-

ion activity. It means that the weight ratio of TNT to Pt was
lose to 1:1. The catalyst slurry was prepared by mixing Pt/C
ith TNT-X (X = R, 300 and 400) in distilled water under son-

cation for 30 min, and then adding Nafion (20% Nafion and
0% ethylene glycol) solution for another 10 min. After cast-
ng, the catalysts were air-dried for 60 min at 80 ◦C. These dried
atalysts were denoted as Pt/C + TNT-X (X = R, 300 and 400).
he normal loading of the catalysts on the gold electrode was
mg cm−2. Electrochemical measurements were carried out in
three electrode cell using a Solartron workstation at 25 ◦C. The
old patch coated with catalyst ink was used as the working elec-
rode. A saturated calomel electrode (SCE) and Pt gauze were
sed as the reference and the counter electrodes, respectively.
he reference electrode was connected to the electrochemical

ell by a KNO3 salt bridge to avoid contamination of Cl− anion.
ll electrode potentials in this paper are referred to the SCE. A

olution of 1 M HClO4 or 1 M C2H5OH + 1 M HClO4 was used
s the electrolyte. All the reagents used were of analytical grade.

F
t

Sources 178 (2008) 97–102

he activation scans were performed until reproducible voltam-
ograms were obtained. Cyclic voltammograms were recorded

n the potential range of −0.2 to 1 V versus SCE at a scan rate
f 50 mV s−1. The chronoamperometric curves were recorded at
.45 V for 3600 s. The oxidation of pre-adsorbed carbon monox-
de (CO) was measured by CO stripping voltammetry in 1 M
ClO4 solution at a scan rate of 10 mV s−1.

. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows the TGA curves for TNT-R, TNT-200, TNT-300
nd TNT-400. It can be seen that the amount of structural water
n TNTs reduced as the heat treatment temperature increased.
hough there was almost no change before 200 ◦C, only half of

he structural water remained after the heat treatment at 300 ◦C,
nd the TNTs were dehydrated completely when the heating
emperature reached 400 ◦C. This result shows that the structural
ater in TNTs was more stable at the lower temperatures, though

t could be removed completely at high temperatures. Further
tudy on TNT-400 (not shown) after exposed to air for 10 days
roved that once the structural water escaped, it could not be
eintroduced.

The XRD patterns of TNT-R, TNT-300, TNT-400 and anatase
iO2 are shown in Fig. 2. Comparing the four samples, it can be
asily seen that all the peaks correspond to the anatase structure
f the TiO2. The height and the width of the diffraction peaks for
NT-R, TNT-300 and TNT-400 were almost the same, suggest-

ng that the structure of the TNTs was stable and that the TNT-R
articles did not grow with the increase of heating temperature.

For the rest of the paper, we will use TNT-R, TNT-300 and
NT-400 as the bases of our discussion on the effect of structural
ater on the catalytic activity of Pt/C catalysts.
The electrochemical performances of Pt/C + TNT-X (X = R,

00 and 400) were tested for ethanol oxidation. As shown
n Fig. 3, the CV curves of ethanol oxidation at the water-
ig. 1. TGA curves of anatase TiO2 and TiO2 nanotubes (TNT-X) within the
emperature range of room temperature to 800 ◦C.
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Fig. 2. XRD patterns of TNT-R, TNT-300, TNT-400 and anatase TiO2.

n Table 1. They show that Pt/C + TNT-R and Pt/C + TNT-300
ad lower peak potentials than Pt/C + TNT-400. In addition,
he higher current densities (at the same potential, e.g. 0.5 V)
t the Pt/C + TNT-R and Pt/C + TNT-300 electrodes also sug-
est their higher catalytic activities for ethanol oxidation. In the
everse scan, an oxidation peak was observed around 0.64 V. This
eak is usually considered to be associated with the removal of
he carbonaceous species generated via incomplete oxidation of
lcohol in the forward scan [18–23]. These carbonaceous species
ncluded absorbed CH3CO, absorbed CO and CH3CHO species
n ethanol oxidation [24,25], which could be oxidized according
o the following reaction:

t–CO–CH3 + Pt–OH → 2Pt + CH3–COOH (1)

r

t–CO–CH3 + Pt → Pt–CO + Pt–CH3 (2)

t–CO + Pt–OH → CO2 + 2Pt + H+ + e− (3)

HO–CH3 + Pt–OH → Pt + CH3–COOH + H+ + e− (4)

ence the ratio of the forward oxidation peak current den-
ity (If) to the reverse peak current density (Ib), If/Ib, can be
sed to describe the catalyst tolerance to the poisoning species.

higher If/Ib ratio indicates more effective removal of the
oisoning species on the catalyst surface. In Fig. 3, the If/Ib
atios of Pt/C + TNT-R and Pt/C + TNT-300 were 1.41 and 1.38,

espectively, both higher than that of Pt/C + TNT-400 (1.11),
llustrating better tolerance of water-containing catalysts to car-
onaceous species. Furthermore, a comparison between the
f/Ib ratios for the two water-containing catalysts reveals that

p
r

i

able 1
haracteristic data of ethanol oxidation at Pt/C + TNT-R, Pt/C + TNT-300 and Pt/C +

t/C + TNT Ethanol electro-oxidation

Eonset/V EPeak/V If/

reatment temperature (◦C) R 0.21 0.8
300 0.20 0.7
400 0.40 0.8
ig. 3. Cyclic voltammogram curves for ethanol electro-oxidation at
t/C + TNT-R, Pt/C + TNT-300 and Pt/C + TNT-400 electrode in 1 M

2H5OH + 1 M HClO4 solutions with a scan rate of 50 mV s−1.

t/C + TNT-R had a higher value than Pt/C + TNT-300. This
emonstrates that more structural water is favorable for improv-
ng the tolerance of the Pt/C + TNT-X catalysts to poisoning
pecies.

In the inset of Fig. 3, it can be clearly seen that the
nset potentials (the potential at which I ≥ 25 mA mg−1 Pt) for
t/C + TNT-R and Pt/C + TNT-300 were much lower than that
f Pt/C + TNT-400. To compare them accurately, the precise
nset potentials are listed in Table 1, the onset potentials for
t/C + TNT-R and Pt/C + TNT-300 were at 0.21 and 0.20 V, both
f which were about 0.20 V lower than that of Pt/C + TNT-400
0.40 V). Furthermore, according to the last column of Table 1,
here were no significant changes in the BET surface area for
he three TNTs. This fact indicates that ethanol oxidation kinetic
ould apparently be enhanced by reducing the onset potential
f ethanol oxidation due to the existence of structural water in
NT-R and TNT-300.

CO stripping test is another method that can directly reflect
he tolerance of the catalyst to CO-like poisoning species.
ig. 4 shows the CO stripping curves for Pt/C + TNT-R,
t/C + TNT-300 and Pt/C + TNT-400. Significant differences in

he pre-adsorbed CO oxidation peak potentials were observed.
he CO oxidation peak potentials for Pt/C + TNT-R and
t/C + TNT-300 lay at 0.49 and 0.50 V, lower than 0.59 V for
t/C + TNT-400 catalysts by 0.10 V. This suggests that the water-
ontaining catalysts could oxidize CO more quickly at lower

otential than the catalyst without water, which was helpful for
eleasing the active sites of the Pt to further oxidize ethanol.

From the above results, we have reason to attribute the
ncreased catalytic activity of Pt/C + TNT-R and Pt/C + TNT-

TNT-400 electrode and BET area for TNT-R, TNT-300 and TNT-400

Specific surface areas (for TNT) (m2 g−1)

Ib ratio

1 1.41 340.12
9 1.38 343.08
2 1.11 345.45
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ig. 4. CO stripping voltammograms in 1 M HClO4 solutions with a scan rate
f 10 mV s−1.

00 for ethanol oxidation to the presence of structural water in
he TNTs. The inherent TNT–OH bonds on TNT-R and TNT-
00 can donate hydroxide species directly to the platinum sites
o oxidize CO-like species according to bi-functional mecha-
ism as the way hydrous ruthenium oxide does [26–28], and
his would lead to the excellent catalytic activity for ethanol
xidation. In contrast, Pt/C + TNT-400 must activate the H2O in
he electrolyte at a certain potential to form hydroxide species
o oxidize the poisoning species for further ethanol oxidation.
he assistance of inherent TNT–OH bonds was more apparent
t the initial stage of ethanol oxidation.

Fig. 5 shows the chronoamperometric curves on Pt/C + TNT-
, Pt/C + TNT-300 and Pt/C + TNT-400 electrodes in 1 M
2H5OH + 1 M HClO4. Prior to the electrochemical endurance

est, the working electrodes were pretreated as follows: the
otential was stepped up from the open circuit condition to
.7 V; then 2 s later, it was instantaneously lowered to 0.3 V

or 2 s to remove the adsorbed oxides or hydroxides formed
n the electrode at 0.7 V. Normal recording of the current tran-
ients then proceeded with the potential stepped up to 0.45 V
nd maintained at that level for 3600 s.

ig. 5. Current density–time curves at 0.45 V for 3600 s at Pt/C + TNT-R,
t/C + TNT-300 and Pt/C + TNT-400 electrode in 1 M C2H5OH + 1 M HClO4

olutions.
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ig. 6. Peak current density of the first 30 cycles for stability test of
t/C + TNT-R, Pt/C + TNT-300 and Pt/C + TNT-400 over 250 cycles of ethanol
lectro-oxidation.

As shown in Fig. 5, the current decay with time could be
bserved for the three electrodes. The water-containing catalysts
ad higher current densities at all the time, demonstrating the
dvantage of the structural water in the TNTs. Between the two
ater-containing catalysts, Pt/C + TNT-300 had a higher cur-

ent density than Pt/C + TNT-R. In addition, their decay trends
n the current densities were different. At the Pt/C + TNT-R elec-
rode, the current density decay was continuous; whereas at
t/C + TNT-300 electrode, it ascended at first, and then decayed
lowly with time. This may be related to the difference in
he amount of structural water in the TNTs. In Pt/C + TNT-R,
nough –OH on the TNTs could react directly with the poisoning
pecies produced at the beginning of ethanol oxidation; so that
he current density was higher than that of Pt/C + TNT-300 in the
rst 100 s, even though it decayed quickly with time due to the
oor transfer of ethanol in the catalyst layer. On the other hand, in
t/C + TNT-300, ethanol could occupy the position of the struc-

ural water that the TNTs had lost and be supplied to Pt; hence
he current density ascended and exceeded that of Pt/C + TNT-

after about 120 s. This result shows that ethanol could be
ore quickly transferred in the catalyst layer with less struc-

ural water, which also led to higher current density of ethanol
xidation on the surface of the catalysts besides bi-functional
echanism.
To understand further the role of structural water in TNTs,

he as-prepared electrode catalysts were subjected to a long
erm repeated scanning of 250 cycles by cyclic voltammograms
f ethanol oxidation. The peak current densities (0.80 V vs.
CE) of ethanol oxidation of the first 30 cycles were shown

n Fig. 6. It can be observed that the electro-catalytic activ-
ties of Pt/C + TNT-R and Pt/C + TNT-300 were more stable
han Pt/C + TNT-400; and that their highest peak current densi-
ies could be reached more quickly than Pt/C + TNT-400 in the
rst 15 cycles. This implies that the water-containing catalysts
eeded a shorter induction period than Pt/C + TNT-400, proving

he advantage of the inherent –OH bond on the TNTs in remov-
ng the poisoning species. After the first 15 cycles, the current
ensity for Pt/C + TNT-R decreased a little due to the poor trans-
er of ethanol in the catalyst layer, while that for Pt/C + TNT-300
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Fig. 7. SEM images for Pt/C + Nafi

emained steady. In addition, we have also observed that the cur-
ent density at the Pt/C + TNT-300 electrode was higher than that
t the Pt/C + TNT-R electrode in all the 250 cycles (not shown).
his agreed well with the potentiostatic results in Fig. 5, thus
onfirming the importance of ethanol transfer in the catalyst
ayer.

As there is little difference in morphology among
t/C + TNT-R, Pt/C + TNT-300 and Pt/C + TNT-400, only the
EM images of Pt/C + Nafion and Pt/C + TNT-400 + Nafion are
hown in Fig. 7. In Fig. 7a, the morphology of Pt/C appears very
oose and there are large amount of voids. The void is about
50 nm in size, and thus can hold the TNTs, which are 8 nm
n diameter and 100 nm in length. In Fig. 7b, the morphology
f Pt/C + TNT-400 looks very compact and fewer voids can be
een, indicating that the TNTs have entered the voids. The liquid-
ike morphology among the Pt/C + TNT-400 particles in Fig. 7b
hows that the good transfer of Nafion solution in the catalyst
ayer due to the addition of TNT-400. Since the Nafion solu-
ion used in the experiment contained 20% Nafion and 80%
thylene glycol, the smooth transfer of Nafion reflected the
mooth transfer of ethylene glycol, and by implication, ethanol.
his explains the better catalytic activity of Pt/C + TNT-300 for
thanol electro-oxidation over Pt/C + TNT-R, since the TNTs
ontaining less structural water could probably trap more ethanol
nd supply it to the adjacent platinum to oxidize quickly.

. Conclusion

The work presented here confirms our previous report [14]
hat TNTs could promote Pt/C catalyzing ethanol oxidation due
o the existence of structural water. Besides, we further studied
he effect of structural water in TNTs on the performance of
t/C + TNT catalysts in terms of the electrochemical activity
f ethanol oxidation by using CV, chronoamperometry and CO
tripping voltammetry at 25 ◦C in acid solutions.

Based on our results, the following conclusions can be drawn:

1) The tolerance of Pt/C catalysts to CO-like poisoning species
or ethanol oxidation was enhanced by the TNTs due to the
xistence of structural water. The results of cyclic voltammetry
or ethanol and pre-absorbed CO oxidation showed that the cat-

[
[
[

and Pt/C + TNT-400 + Nafion (b).

lyst tolerance increased with the amount of structural water
n the TNTs. (2) The induction period of ethanol oxidation
as shortened and the stability of the Pt/C + TNT catalysts was

mproved because of the rapid removal of CO-like poisoning
pecies by the inherent –OH on the TNTs. (3) Even though too
uch structural water in TNTs could increase CO tolerance, it

ould also decrease the catalytic activity of Pt/C + TNT catalysts
hrough decelerating the ethanol transfer in the catalyst layer.
4) The optimal catalyst for ethanol oxidation was found to be
t/C + TNT-300, in which not only the bi-functional mechanism
an well work but also ethanol can be easily transferred.
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